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The Algcrian cu rrent ohserved during mast of the summers belwccn 1975 and 1983 
appeared as a succession of eddics (diameter aboui 100 km) propagating eastward 
along the coast. In 1984. however satellite infrared imagery rcvea led two hugc 
(diamclcr aboui 200 km) and driftless anticyclonic eddies occupying mûst of the 
Algerian basin. The At lantic water was deflecled seaward as far as the Bttlcade 
islands by the westernmost eddy loca ted off Algiers , and was then dispatched by 
other eddies throughout the basin as if by a set of paddle-wheels. evertheless, and 
independent of the general situation, the occurrence of eddies induces secondary 
phenomena such as advect ions of surface water from the Liguro- Provençal basin inlo 
the A ige rian basin , cooltongues and smalt-sca le cyclonic eddies along the Aigerian 
coas!. In consequence, the circulation in the Algerian basin is mai nly driven by 
mesosca le eddies and its tempora l and spatial variabili ty is thus very large. 

Oceollol. Acta, 1988. Océanograph ie pélagique médite rranéenne , édité par H . J. 
Minas et P. Nival , 79-85. 

La circulation de surface dans le bassin algérien en 1984 

L'observation du courant algérien pendanl la plupart des étés de 1975 li 1983 a 
montré une succession de tourbillons (environ 100 km de diamètre) se propageant 
vers J'Est le lo ng de la côte. Par con tre , en 1984 , deux grands tourbillons 
an ticycloniques (environ 200 km de diamètre) oeeupaienl une grande partie du 
bassin algérien. L'eau atlantique étai t alors déviée par le tou rbi llon le plus à l'Ouest 
ve rs le large jusq u'aux Ba léares, où elle éwit ensui te reprise et distribuée dans toul le 
bassin par d 'autres tou rbi llons comme par un ensemble de roues ii aubes. 
Néanmoins, que lle que soit la sit umion géné rale, l'existence même de structures 
tourbi llonnaires induit toujours des phénomènes secondaires tels que des advections 
d'eau de surface du bassin liguTo-prove nça l ve rs le bassin algé rien, des langues 
fro ides ct des tourbillons cyclon iques de petite échelle le long de la côte algérienne. 
Par conséquent , la circulation dans le bassin algérien apparaît surtout cond it ionnée 
par des structures de moyenne échelle, et sa variabi lité spatiale c t lemporelle eSI 
donc t rès importante. 

Oceal/ol. Acta, 1988. Océanographie pél;lgique méd iterranéenne , éd ilé par H. J. 
Minas ct P. Niva l, 79-85. 

UntÎ I reccn tly, Ihe classical scheme of surface circu
lation in Ihe Algerian basin depicled Al lantic waler 
firsl nowing along the coast and then dividing inlo IWO 

branches, one conlinuing easlward through the Sirai i 
of Sardinia and Ihe other being inneCled Iowa rd the 
Liguro-Provençal basin. New conceptions o f the circu
lation in Ihe Aige rian basin emerged as a rcsult of 
syn lhelic ana lysis of Ihe hydrologica l and sate llile 
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infrared data sets available fo r the period 1975-1 983 
(Millot . 1985) . Nca r 1-2· E , the instability processes 
affect ing Ihe Aigerian current commonly generale 
paired eddies : upstream cyelonic cddies are associal
cd with downSifeam anticyelonic ones ; the divergence 
betwcen Ihem induces a coastal upwell ing ccII. The 
eddics arc adveclcd easlward by Ihe mean flow, but 
o nly the ant icyelonic edd ies grow larger wilh age 
(diameler about 100 km . deplh ubove 1000 m). Since 
Ihe energy required for Ihis increase is provided by 
Ihe mean current, the advection speed decreases , with 
the result Ihat the eddies may leave the coastal zone 
and drift for weeks in the Aige rian basin . Isolated 
eddies may reach the continenlal slope off Sardinia 
and thus draw Levantine Intermediate Water scaward . 
The instabi lity of the Algerian current , through these 
edd ies and upwelling ce lls, is there fore responsible for 
the large mesoscale variabi lity which characte rizes Ihe 
Algcrian basin . Millot (1985) suggcsted Ihal this basin 
acts as a reservoir for waler of At lamÎc origin , Ihus 
discon necling Ihe incoming flow of At lantic waler 
from Ihe exiling flows of highly modified At lantic 
water. 

The aim o f the prese nt paper is la describe ele ments 
o f the A ige rian basin circulation as recently deduced 
from the examinai ion of more than one hundred 
infrarcd images of the 1984 spri ng-fall period. 
Analysis indicated the surface circulation to be sorne
what differen t from that of preceding years, with two 
huge driftl ess anticyelonic eddies driving the circu
lat ion of the whole basin. Nevertheless , secondary 
phenomena observed in other years , such as surface 
waler exchanges with the Liguro- Provença l basin and 
small-scale cyc10nic eddies in Ihe coastal zone , were 
still nOled during Ihe 1984 season. The 1984 situation 
will be described in Observations section and an 
analys~ of both specifie and common features will be 
made in Discussion seclion . 

OBSERVATIONS 

The images of 1 and 12 J une ·(Fig. 1 and 2) are 
rcpresental ive of the situation in late spring 1984. ln 
Figure l , the Algerian current is shown by the lightcr 
)hadcs (i.e. colder waters) ta meander alongshore 
betwecn abou t O· and 3· E, with the easternmost of 
these mCllnders (the wavelength of which is abou t 
60 km) evolving in to an anticyclo nic eddy . Near 3· E, 
the Atlantic water surprisingly spreads seaward in li 

complex manner. In Figure 2, striking (eatures are the 
twO huge anticyclon ic eddies located in the Aigerinn 
basin: the western one (cddy W) in the vieinity o f 
3· E and the eastern one (eddy E) in the offing ncar 
6· E. \Vi th comparable diameters of 160-200 km. The 
Aigerian cu rrent meanders are secn ta be much 
sharper than earlier, und the flow appears 10 be 
denected by eddy W . Since it lies close la the coast. 
edd y W acts as a paddle-whec l driving Atlantic water 
clockwise around its perime tcr. fi rs t seaward in the 
vieini ty of the Balc<lric islands, and then back towards 
Ihe African coast. On the Olher hand , Ihe lighter 
shades in Figure 2 display a continu ilY belween Ihe 
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rlgure 1 
Le couranl algérien. t<r juin 1984. Image infrarouge AVHRR 
NOAA (Ira itée au cr AMN). 
Thr A/guion CU TF('IU. NOAA AVIINN IR iml/ge 011 1 June 1984 
(proct:sst:d III CTAMN). 

FigUft: 2 
M~d j l(rranée occidentale:. 12 juin 191!4 (pro\emmcc: C~tS ). 

Thr WrJfUn Mf'dift:rront:oll on 12 June /984 (/rom CMS). 

Liguro- Provençal ba)in and eddy E. The northe rn 
basi n is known 10 have cooler superficial waters due to 
ilS doming structure, and it appcars Ihat these "'<tIers 
are s"'ept along by eddy E as far as ... 80 km from the 
Aigerian coast and in the vieinity of the Strait o f 
Sardinia. Such entrainrneOls (Ire rather common fea
tures and contribute ta the complex undulating oUlline 
o f the North Ba learic fron tal zone. 



Figure 3 
8 juillel 1984. Image infrarouge AVH RR NOAA 
(Irailfe au CT AMN). 
NOAA AVHRR IR image 011 8July 1984 (proctsSed UI 
CTAMN). 

On 8 July (Fig. 3) , eddies W and E are still at the same 
location and have the same d imensions. They appea r 
10 induce belween them a cycJonic circulation which is 
emphasized by a cooter waler strip atong ils eastern 
edge (feature D) . Atthough a large amount of At lantic 
water is sti ll deOected scaward on the west side of 
eddy W , the wedge·shaped patch of cool warer 
between the coast itm! the eddy suggests that a 
fraclion of this Allanlic water may succeed in propa· 
galing alongshore . Whîle no large changes have 
affected the major Structu re of the eddies sinee Iheir 
appeam nce in early June, miscell.mcous features do 
appear in the Aigerian basin , such as a patch of cool 
wate r (feature A ) in Ihe nort hwest of eddy W, and a 
lOngue of cool water (feature n spreading seaward 
from Ihe cape at about 6' 30 E. In the North , the 
tempcrature gradienl linked to Ihe North Salearic 
front revea ls mesoscale structures such as a c)'clonic· 
like loop (Ceat ure 8) . which contribute. logether with 
eddy E. 10 Ihe mi xi ng of surface waters from Ihe 
northern and southem basi ns. 

Since cddies W and E will only undergo slight 
modifications from mid July to late August , emphasis 
will be laid. as far as Ihis period is concerned , mainly 
on the description of anncx mesoscale features. 

On 29 July (Fig. 4) , IwO smaller structures are ob· 
se rvcd next 10 eddy W. The cool patch A observed on 
8 July (Fig. 3) has moved around eddy W and proves 
to be an ant icyclonic eddy, the size of which has 
increased 10 more than 100 km. A young antic)'clonic 
eddy (feature C. diameter above 100 km) also appears 
west of eddy \V. According ta ca rlier images nOI 
shown he re , its easlward drift·speed is 15·20 cmls , and 
il is now sÎtu ated Icss than 40 km from eddy W. 

On 31 July (Fig. 5) , eddy A has become more 
e longated (extelH > 150 km) and now displays cooler 
palches at each end , seemÎngly forced to cvolve into a 
double·cored eddy by being squeezed betwee n the 
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cont inental slope of Mallorca and eddy \V. On 2 
Augusi (Fig. 6) , i50Iherms mainly oui li ne an anli· 
cyclonic mOlion around the eastern core. Meanwhile, 
eddy C, which has eontinued ta drift rapidly, is <l long· 
side eddy Won 31 J uly (Fig. 5), and impinges on cddy 
W two days lalcr (Fig. 6). In the caSlern part of the 
basin, the cool tongue T, which firsl appcared in early 
July, is now swCpl alon8 by eddy E os far as 120 km 
offshore. Note al50 the big anticyclonic eddy 
(0 ... 150 km) in the sout hern part of Ihe Liguro· 
Provençal basin (Fig. 6). 

The image of 7 August (Fig. 7) shows the draSlic 
consequences of thc impinge ment : Ihe co llision has 
reduced eddy C to a spiraJled st rip of cool wate r which 
now uniles with the now of denected At lantic water 
far offshore . Eddy A has become stretched 10 a lenglh 
of about 200 km since ilS eastern core has been ca rried 
sti ll farther away easi round eddy W, ilS incurvate 
shape eÎnphasizing the sq ueeze hypothesis. Eddy W 
conditions the evolu lion oC the annex mesoscale 
phenomena , bu t the latter also modify the thermal 
signature of Ihe former , as evidenced on th is image by 
the angu lar oUlline. 

On 1 Septembc r (Fig. 8), while eddy E has only 
slightly increased in size (from 160·200 ta 200·220 km) 
eddy W shows severa l changes: ilS diamctcr has 
decreased from 160·200 ta 100·120 km , bu t ilS core 
has moved no rthward (aboui 150 km from the Alge· 
rian coast instead of about 100 km) 50 Ihat it sli ll 
cardes slightly modified Allantic water as far as aboui 
60 km from Ihe Balearic islands. Moreover il is now 
mushroom·sha pcd , due 10 the cool wa ler on ils 
western side (this is the remaining signalure of eddy 
C, as obscrved on IwO intermcdi ate images not shown 
hcre). Compa red to Figure 4. Ihe dCneclion of Ihe 
Atlan lic waler now OCCUTS aboui 40 km furthe r west. 
and complcx eddying Cealures develop in the eoast al 
Oow. espccially in the en larged space belwecn Ihe 
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Figure 4 
29 juillct 1984. Imagt: infrarouge AVHRR NOAA (traittc au 
(.'"TAMN). 
NOAA A l'I/RR IN image Qn 29July 1984 (proct>SJ,'d (// CTAMN). 

Figure 6 
2 aout 198-1. Image infr3rou~t: AVHRR 1'10;\;\ (pw\enancc 
CMS). 
,\'OAA AVHRR IR image on 2 Augzm 1984 (from CAlS). 

Figure 5 
31 juillet 1984. Image infrarouge AVHRR NOAA (traitée au 
CTMIN). 
NOAA A l'HRR IR imuge u/z JI July 1984 (proceJJed a/ CTAMN). 
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Figure 7 
7 aout 198-1. Image infrarouge AVIIRR NOAA (traitée au 
('TM.e-lj. 
NOAA AVI/RR IR image (III 7 Al/guJI 1984 (proce~Jl'd al 
CTAMN). 



Figure 8 
1" septembre 1984. Image infrarouge AVIiRR 
NOAA (traitée au crAMN). 
NOAA AVHRR IR inwgt on 1 Stp/em/wr 1984 (pro
costd l.Il CTAMN). 

COliSI and eddy W. Concerning eddy A , although there 
is slill some wa ter left between Mallorca and eddy W, 
the greatest part has been ca rried away around the 
easrern core , so that eddy A is nearly reconstituted 
(diametcr about 60 km) . ils Ihermal signature now 
shows it to be more closely linked ta eddy E th,1tl ta 
eddy W, a further indication of its cast ward ent rain
ment by the paddle-whce l effeci of eddies W and E. 

On 10 Scptember (Fig. 9) . the striking fea tu res afe 
the numerous ligh ter spots corresponding la small
scale cyclonic eddies (few km in diameter). Two of 
these are included in fen ture T (the cool strip a lready 
observed three months earlier) and the olhers (4 Olt 
le"sl) can be seen in the vieini ty of eddy W, close 
inshore. Such fealures .. ppcar in the images til! the 
end of $eptember (not shown). 

The image of 19 Octobcr (Fig. 10) still displays eddy 
nt with more or less identical cha ractcristics , but the 
dcncclion o f the Atlantic water occurs more to the 
West than be fo re , and the cool signature vanishes 
quickly scaward. This might be linkcd to the faet thal 
Atl:mlic water scems 10 be amasscd upstre .. m. 

ln summary , during Olt leasi five tTlont hs in 1984 , the 
Algerian basin has been oceupied by IwO huge anti
cyclonic cddies (diamcter about 200 km) . Whi le thcir 
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Figure JO 

SUAFACE CIRCULATION IN THE AlGERIAN BASIN 

Figure 9 
10 septembre 1984. Image infrarouge AVHRR 
NOAA (trai lée au CTAMN). 
NOAA AVflRR IR imagt on 10 Sepltmber 1984 
(p rousstd al CTAMN). 

19 o<:tubre 1984. Image infrarouge AVHRR NOJ\A (traitée au 
CTAMN). 
NOAA AVIfRR IR jma~ QII 19 0 cloIHr 1984 (prornsed al 
CTAMN}. 
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o\'crall shape has varied . thei r location has remained 
COIl!ltant. Eddy \V has denecled the Algerian current 
seaward liS far as the Balcaric islands. where Ihe 
Atlantic water has then been dispatched through Ihe 
entire basin by mesoscllie eddies. as Ihough by the 
(ICI ion of a set of paddle-whee ls. Eddy W has also 
~wepl structured featu res nlong: eddy A has been 
carried away round eddy W more or less undamaged. 
as has the structure derived from the împingemcnt o f 
eddy C. Importan t surface water exchanges with the 
Liguro- Provença l basin have becn ascertained. 
IOgether with the occurrence of sma ll-scale cyclonic 
eddîes. 

D ISCUSS ION 

The ~iluation in the Algerian basin in 1984 as de
scribed in the previous seclion proved somewhat 
different from the preceding yeaTS, and will bc 
discu~sed below under first heading. The secondary 
mesoscale phenomena rel:ued 10 the eddy-induced 
eirculation can be observcd each yea r, and wi ll be 
discusscd under second hcading. 

The Aigerian basin in 1984 

Between about O· and 3" E. Ihe Algerilln currenl is as 
descri bed by Millot (1985) : it take~ a more or less 
meandering course alongshore (Fig . 1) , sometimes 
giving birth 10 anticyclonic edd ies, such as eddy C. 
The oUistanding phenomena in 1984 is the occurrence 
of t\\'o large anticyclonic eddies. which remained 
essentia lly stationary fo r several months. There is no 
doubt that Ihey arc old stages o f eddies originated b)' 
the instabilities of the Aigerilln current which may 
have drifted to Iheir posi tions afte r being detached 
from Ihe coast. according 10 the sce nario proposed by 
Milio!. Due 10 thei r size (diameter about 200 km and 
expected deplh about 2000 ml , and si nce they have 
been observed for more than five months. these 
eddies are comparable 10 the warm rings associ<Hed 
with the Gulf Stream. Now. it is known from satellite 
and in silU data and from theorelic<ll studies that the 
fJ-effect induces <1 west ward motion on isolated eddies 
(sel' Robi nson , 1983, for a review). Then. when 
looking at the balhymctry (Fig. Il) , one observes tha t 
the Oalearic continen lal slope fllpidly stretches south
wu rd between 3 and 2· E. lt may thercfo re be 
hypolhesized that any west ward motion of eddy Hf 
induccd by the ,B-effeci is blocked by the basin 
topography. Eddy \V being blocked would then prc
vent eddy E from drifting weslward . 

Eddy W played a major role in the 1984 circulation. 
First. it deneCled seaward the Algerian current. sa 
that Atlantic \Yater reached the vieinit)' of Ihe Balcaric 
i ~ l ull(b in only slightly modificd form. Yet. depcnding 
on the ~mallcr size of eddy W and/or on the location of 
its core further \0 the North. a part of the Atlllntic 
\Yaler succeeds in propag,uing alongshorc and m.mi· 
fes tations of instabilit)' can ~ti ll be observed (Fig. 8). 
Second. eddy W also conditioned the trajectories and 
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Fi~urc J J 
CurIe !oChémaliquc dc la balhymélrie (profondcurs en mètre)) 
IIUlour du lOurbillon OUe)1 figuré par la zone- e-n pointillés. 
Schtn!olic n!up oflht bo/h)"n!tlry (dtPllu ill me/fiS) in /ht l'ic!ni,y (If 
tdd)' W. k'hich is simlila/td by Iht dOl/i d orto. 

evolution of smaller eddies ; for instance it has been 
seen to carry eddy A round its northern edge before 
relaying il ta eddy E. The innuence of eddy W is still 
more striking where eddy C is conce rned : afte r the 
latter impinged on the former. it was destro)cd ;md 
the remaining struclure was also ca rried around. Ali 
these clements unite 10 evoke a circulation that 
funct ions like a sel of paddte-whcels. 

Common ~dd)'-induced secondary mesoscale phenom
~na 

Cornpari son o f the 1984 data set with those o f the 
previous )'ears indic;He~ that sOllle fcatures are com
mon. The main fealUre i~ the surface water exchanges 
thal o ften occur bctween the Liguro- Provcnçal and 
the Aigerian basins. The thermal signature of the 
iwl:lled eddies visualized in the vieinity of the orth 
Balcaric front is emphasized by the coole r supcrfid<ll 
water of Ihe northcrn basin (Jee fealure B on Fig. 3. 
for instance). These bolated eddies ma)' unite. as for 
e.'l:ample on 22 Ju ne. 1983 (Fig . 12) and on 12 June, 
19~ (Fig. 2). to dmw thi s cooler walcr as far as "bout 
100 km from Ihe Aigerian coa.!.!. This accounts for a 
mixing betwccn the newly-entercd Atlantic watcr and 
the older supcrficial waters of Ihe IwO basins which is 
obviousty important and highly variable with both 
~pace and lime. 



Figure 12 
22 S'uin 1983. Image infrolrouge AVHRR NOAA (pco\'enance 
CM ) . 
NOAA AVHRR IR imuge Olr 22 hm#! 1983 (from CMS). 

Sma ll-sca le cyclonic edd ies as (hose preseOled on 
Figure 9 were observed up lO the end of September 
1984 , and similar fea lures also appeared in Seplcmber 
1983 (Fig. 13). These eddies are located between an 
anticyclonic eddy and the coast , and appear more 
energclic in the vicinily of a coastline break, some
tîmcs associated with long-lasting fealUres like feature 
T (Fig. 9). It is thereCore supposed Ihat they are 
shca r-eddies resultîng from the west ward currenl 
iruluccu along the shore by the rotary motion of the 
anticyclonic edd îes. 

Thus far. although ahe 1984 siwaaion seemed mlher 
uncxpected, it may finally be considered as a variant 
of the general scheme of circulation in the Algerian 
basin prcviously proposcd , i.e. in the se nse that eddies 
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Figure 13 
12 seplcmbre 1983. Image infrarouge AVHRR NOAA (provenançe 
CMS). 
NOAA AVflRR IR image on 12 StPlembn 198J (from CMS). 

remained in place instead of drifting. This analysis 
conseq uenlly reinforccs the origina l conception of a 
general circulai ion mainly driven there by mesoscale 
phenomena. The impact of 5uch eddies in both the 
open sea and the coastal zone appears to be important. 
Superficial w;lIers issued from the Liguro-Provençal 
basin may he swe pt along as far as the African coastal 
zone. Likewise. cool tongues lasling severa l months 
and small-scale cyclon ic eddies are generated , seem
ingly al coasttine breaks. The vertical extent and the 
biological consequences of the mesoscale eddies are 
shown to be important by the preliminary results of a 
multi-disciplinary experiment (Médiprod V) con
ducted in the Algerian basin in June 1986. 
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